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Individual Responsibility Larger than any Bank
in Southern Kansas.
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IN 1869.

ESTABLISHED

KNEE DEEP IN JUNE.
Tell yon what 1 like the best
'Long about knee-dee- p
In Jane,
'Bout the time strawberries melt
On tbe Tine some afternoon
Like to jes' sit out and rest
And not work at nothin' else!

W. J. EVANS,
a.
am
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Corner Drag Store,

Snt Side

Square.
H. M. MIIXER, Cashier
J. H. RICHARDS, Att'y

GEO. A. BOWLU8, Pes't.
W. M. HARTMAN, Vice Pres.

JOHN H. VANNUYS,

Banking Business Transacted

General

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

MM W A UM
$?$
IOLA

Collection made at all accessible
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
points and proceeds remitted on day of payment.

LIBERAL

DISCOUNTS

TO CUSTOMERS.

GIVEN

Loans Made and Negotiated on Improved Farms.

ORGANS.

PIANOS.

HEADQUARTERS

CO

ZKLJCsTS- A.S,

TRANSA CTS a General Banking business, Ex- change on Kansas City, Chicago and
JVew York,
IN EffEHY FART OF THE

MAKES COLLBCTIONS

BUGGIES

TJ25TITE3D

I can

Negotiates

OF

CAR-LOA-D

WAGONS

SPRING

From the Factory, all of which

A

sell for leas than anybody else.

I am now prepared to mnke

specl-i-

Table Rake Machines, Binder Twine, &c.
Agent for the Estey, Sterling, Buseh

proved,

farms.

nn- -

i

Correspondence Solicited.

low price on

ENGINES, THRESHERS, BINDERS, MOWERS,

I am also

first mortgage loans on well

GARTS

SSSJ

riapuel if they aint sumpln' in
Work at kinder goes agin
My convictions
lone about
Here In June especially I
Under somo old apple tree
Jes' a restln' through and through,
I could git along without

Lay out there and try to seo
Jis' how laz you klu bel
Tumble round and souso yer head
In tho clover bloom, erpull
"ier straw hat acrost yer eyes.
And peak through It at the skies.
Ihinklti' of old chums 'ats dead,
Ma be, smiling back at you
In betwixt the beautiful
Clouds o' gold aud white and bluel
Month a man kin rallly lore
Juno, you know, I'm talking of.
March ain't never nothin' newl
April es altogether too
Ilrash fer me, aud May I Jes'
'nominate its promists,
Little hints o' sunshlno and
Unen around the timberland
A few blossoms, and a few
g
aud a sprout er two
Drup asleep, and it turns in
Fore da) llfeut, andsnons ag'lu.

I. SWELCH.

W. H. BICHARDS.

Gerts and many other

slngln' to express,
My opinions second class
et you'll hear 'em more or less:
Sapsucks gettln' down to biz,
eedln' out the lonesomcness;
Mr. Biui Jay, full o' sass
In them base ball clothes o' his,
Sportlu' round the orchard Jes'
Llko he owned the premises I
Sun nut iu the fields kin slzz,
15ut flat on yer back, I guess,
In the shade's where glory Is!
That's Jes' what I'd like to do
Stlddy fer a year er twol

Xothlu' else ut all to do
Only Jes'
you
there like me.
War
Anu Juno was eternity!

ST-A-TE-

FARM TOOLS and MACHINERY.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

S lazy 'at you eek and peer
Through the wnvln' leaves abOTC,
Like n feller 'ats In Imto
And don't know It ner don't keerl
Lver'thiiiKyou hear and see
Got some sort o' Interest-Ma- ybe
And a bluebird's nest
Tucked up thero conveeniently
Per the boys 'ats apt to bo
Up somo other apple tree I
watch the swallers skootin' past
Mlout as pert as you could ast;
And tho ltob White raise and whiz
Where some other's whistle la.

"i

FOR ALL KINDS OF

I

Orchard's whero I'd rather be
Needn't fence It In fir met
Jes' the ubolo sky onrhevl,
And the whole 'arth underneath
Sorter eo's a man kin breathe
Like be art, and kinder baa
Llbonr-rooto keerlessly
Sprawl out len'lhways nn the grass
when the shadders thick and soft
As the kirers on the bed
Mother flies In the lort
Allers, when they's company!
Jes' n sorter latyln there

Ketch a shadder down below
And look np to And the crow,
Er a hawk away np there,
'Fearantly froze In the alrl
Hear tbe old ben squawk and squat
Over e ery chick she's got,
Sudilent Uko and she knows where
That air bawk 1, well as you!
Tou Jes bet yer life she dot
Eyes aglltterln' like glass
Waitln'tlll he makes apassl

2?reslfi.exit.

ft
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Kansas City Is preparing to exDr. Minor, a Cincinnati physician
tend her limits so as to take in 24 is engaged upon a book which will be
square milts of additional territory. a compendium of all the bad things
There is nothing like having plenty of said about doctors in all lands and all
ages. It;wlll fill a long felt want, for
room.
hereafter when a patron's language
President Cleveland's contribu- fails to express
his disagreement with
tion to the Charleston sufferers two hie
doctor he can Bend him a copy of
years ago was $20. President Harristhis book inscribed "These are my
on's contribution to the Johnstown
sentiments."
sufferers was $500.
The St. Louis Repiiblic has the foloffers the
to renew its charter lowing remarks about the presidential
An offer like this is a candidate it stands about nine chances
stinging arraignment of the fool killer out of ten of having to support in 1892:
This is the year to tell the truth
for gross neglect of duty.
about David Bennett Hill, one of the
most
and unscrupuNoble Prentis' newspaper friends lous ignorant, narrow
politicians who ever
are noting rtith pleasure that he has pretended to be a democrat or knifed a
been awarded a judgment of $1,000 democratic ticket. He is not honest
against the Newton Republican Com enough to be reputable and he has not
brains enough to conceal the traces of
pany for breach of contract.
The Louisiana lotteiy

State

$12,000,000
for 60 years.

his subterranean work.

The Santa Fe has made

arrangeCoffeville Journal: About the on-l- y
ments with the Wabash and Burling"artful aid to oratory" used by Senton whereby it establishes a freight
ator In galls in his Independence speech
line between Kansas City and St. was
of concluding each paragraph
Louis. The Santa Fe is getting on its with that sentence
the
"and above all.flash- feet.
ed and floated the glory of the flag.'
The Custer battle field has been It aroused tbe most patriotic feelings
made a National cemetery and the re when he pronounced it at the close of
mains of soldiers who fell while fight- a brilliant panegyric upon the greating Indians iu the Northwest are being ness of our Nation and was witherinz
ly sarcastic when itfell from his lips
taken up when practicable and

there.
We regret to note that the accounts
ofOsbun Shannon the retiring Democratic
at Lawrence, are
thought to be about $2,000 short. An
investigation is in progress, but the
cause of tbe leakage has not yet been
ascertained.
post-mast-er

Strawberries are about all gone;
but raspberries are on deck, and after
them roasting ears, and after them
water melons, and after them peaches,
and after them apples and hickory
nuts. There is no break in the Kansas
bill of fare this year.

in comment upon the days of slavery,
when "children were begotten and
born, to be Bold as the young of
anlmals."

The seventh annual meeting of the
Kansas State Temperance Union, will
be held at the Tabernacle, Forest
Park, Ottawa, Thursday, JuueSOtb,
1889, opening at five o'clock p. m.
y
Temperance Societies, chnrches,
Schools and all organizations in
sympathy with the cause of temperance are entitled to three delegates,
and should elect them as early as possible, and forward credentials to the
secretary, Mr. A. H. Limeriok, at
San-da-

The seventeenth commencement ex- Winfleid.
ercises of the State university will be
held Thursday, June 10. There will
In the June Century Mr. Kennan
be fifteen graduates from the several begins his account of the most impordepartments. Arkansas City Travel-

er.
The State University graduated
students this year instead of 15.

tant investigations made by him into

57

tbe exile system, viz., his visit to the
convict mine of Kara. He will take
several articles to cover fully the description of the mines and the facta
learned by him in this part cf his extraordinary journey. The article is
placed first In the Century, and is
more profusely illustrated than usual.

'Theee's always something the
matter with tho crops in that State"
Bat when Juno cornea clear my throat comments Alex. Butts as he notes that
.
CHURCH ORGANS A SPECIALTY.
vtitn wiiunoueyi iiencu ray nair
SEALERS IN
In the duwl And hold my coatl
the wheat in many sectiona"of Kansas
Whoop out laud and throw my hatl
The
this year is so heavy that the binders
June, wants me, and I'm to spare!
anfl Union Sewing Machines.
I also
Slirpml thpm nhmlilurn flnvvhoni
swath-an- d
do
WHITE is the only Machine that took a prcmluta at Cincinnati Exposition, l&Sj.
"I" cafDt.jcIearril-whalI'll irft down and waller fhre
And ohlieed to you at that!
not attempt to cut more than one half "Convicts at Work in one of the Kara
I Cannot Be Undersold, Quality Considered.
James Whilcomb Riley,
Gold Placers" and "Conviots Rsturn-in- g
the usual width.
CHECKROWS, $12.00
CULTIVATORS, $13.00.
at Night from the Mines."
found
Naw
HARROW,
York
Tribune
has
$11.00
PLANTERS, $S0.00. SMOOTHING
The
MACHINE,
Geo.
W. Winans, State
out that "Mr.
$23.00.
The railroad commissioners, in their
5 BRA WER SEWING
Zjrlt yon want anything anil can't come to Ioli, write me anc I will send man to see
Maisic Twain is at work on a new Superintendent of tbe schools of Kan- annual report, say that tbe building of
von ir you want Rood poods I will sell yon anvthlng you want if manufactured In the
SQ
SO
TJARE,
KANSAS.
IOLA,
e
twenty-onyears ago worked as a railroads in Kanpas has done much to
book to be called "A Yankee at the sas,
United Suites.
0 CHEAP JOUX GOODS SOLD.
common laborer in excavating for the ward off financial disaster, If not being
Pianos, OrgaHS and Sewing Machines Sold on Payments.
Court of King Arthur."
All goods delivered free of charge. ,c2)r
foundation of the building in which he tbe sole cause of the prosperity of this
j&..
Tub Washington Critic's only com- now holds worthily an honorable State, because of the foreign capital
ment ou the result of the Samoan con- office."
and business men brought into Kanference is, "BLAINE and Bismarck.' '
sas. In the year of great railroad buildfirst gleam of hope for the Ohio
The
!
ings, the townships and counties of
The severe drouth predicted for the democracy comes with the announce- Kansas borrowed in tbe
eastern markeastern aud central States by Prof. ment fiom Grandfather Payne that he ets on
their bonds, $16,000,000, the aid
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Blake seems to have been drowned out. will not be a candidate for
voted on 4,000 miles of road, while the
to the Senate. Observe that we are
ZOItA, 5CASTSA.S.
e
Ir takes 500 columns of solid nonpa careful to say a "gleam" of hope. A eastern capitalists have at the same
STj-Eieioitime invested 518,000,000 of their own
reil to contain the list of LosAngeles gleam is only a very shadowy,
money in addition, being three times
town lots advertised for sale for delin
and uncertain sort of thing.
a3 much, making a total expenditure
quent taxes.
ALIEN COUNTY CITY AND FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE
Field and Garden Seeds.
Farm Implements and McCormict Machines.
The five civilized tribes of Indians of 564,000,000.
The Leavenworth brewery has at held a council .at Purcell last week
Agentfor the sale of the Ft. Smith & Little Rock R. R.
& CO.
last shut down and given up the fight. and solemnly resolved that they would
The Rev. James Madden, who is
Co's. Lands, ill the Arkansas Valley, Ark.
Another evidence that prohibition not sell any more of their land to the tersely described as "a prohibition
doesn't prohibit.
Government. It may be a little bit crank from Kansas," horrified an auGO TO GILLIHAN'S
ALSO ACEHT FOR THE
tough on the Indians; but sometimes, dience which he addressed at Pittsis
Riley
a
Whitcomb
James
COMPANY, FLORIDA COMMERCIAL COMPANY, AND
LANDS OF THE FLORIDA SOUTHERN RAILWAY
is concerned, it burg, Pa., last Sunday, under the
Hoosier, but he must have had a Kan- when the Government
auspices of the Woman's Christian
ST. JOHNS & EUSTIS R. R. COMPANY.
to make a bargain.
sas June in mind when he wrote tbe only takes one
Temperance Union, by the outrageous
verses we print
The President seems to have hard utterance that "the people of the fated
Tor an Elegant Meal or Mce Lunch.
The new postal law makes it petit luck organizing the Cherokee commis city of Johnstown, who left a warning
SOLICITS YOtJK PATBONAGE.
larceny to take a paper from tbe office sion, as Col. John D. Miles, of Law- six hours old go unheeded, waited,
rence, the last appointee, has declined were drowned, and went to hell."
Board hy the Day or Week, with or without Lodging. and then refuse to pay for it. A wink on
account ot having been previously And this only a week after Harrison
good
wary
as
as
a
word
is
to
to
the
the
We have been doing "business in Allen
Between W.J. Evans' ind Gillihan's Drug Stores,
engaged by the Indians to act as their Kelley's outbreak! If there are any
wise.
attorney. It is not often that a $5,000 other Kansas orators at large with
county for over Twenty Years, and
The "June rise" has been attending job goes begging as long as this one symptoms of mouth disease, won't
made has.
to business
and
has
strictly
somebody please lasso them and send
S. C. IRVING.
WM. JEWELL.
the- - climate agrees with our health,
itself felt in every stream from tbe
them home?
Wisconsin
received
revenue
by
The
Cimirron to "the shores of Yellow
teletelegraph
railroad,
from
and
the
WE EXPECT TO STAY.
Geary county, Kansas, "contributes
Paint."
phone companies m sufficient to pay a car load of corn to be sold for the
The Union Labor paper about the all the expenses of the State govern- benefit of the Pennsylvania
Call and see us in our new office,
State are winking out one after anoth- ment. If Wisconsin could teach some the Kansas City Gazette insuflers.and
speaking
er. Good crops, bringing prosperity other States the secret of making cor. of the act, says:
of W. J. Evans' drug store.
"The car was consign
Good,
and contentment, have been the death porations a source of revenue rather ed to W. S. Seayers, president
Good. ISig-of the
than a burden, the favor would be
board of trade, Chicago, Illinois, with
Special Attention- - Given to Commercial Trade. of them.
foot streamer on each
a twenty-fiv- e
"Bisiioi" Oceklv Intends to resign
Solatia.
labeled as follows: 'This car of
the Indian Commipsiouership and pub
Postmaster General Wasamak-e- r side,
lish a democratic paper in 'Illinois. It
refused to appoint a candidate corn is contributed by the citterns of
J, S. LaFARV,
is sad to see how somo men go from for a post office "because he kept a junction City, Geary county, Kansa?,
bad to worpp.
pool room and kept it open on Sun- to be sold for the Deneflt of the JohnsWe say appropriate,
whereupon the New York Star town sufferers.'
day,"
The New York Third party prohibi
KASAS,
because the Conemaugh valley, from
IOLA
long
article
has
a
about
"Pitiable
the
Teeth extracted without jpaln, by the use of tbesaf-etionists united with the Liquor Deal
of the P. M. G." The country its head at Summitville,Cambria coun
anaesthetic known. Fine gold fllllnjzs. Crown
ers Association of that State in thank Piety
and bridge work a specialty.
Uestofmaterlalsed-and
can stand a rather large dose of that ty, or the South Fork reservoir, down
all work guaranteed satisfactory.
Office
veto
for
of
Hill
Gov.
his
ing
the
high
Perfumes and fancy articles. Prescriptions carefulivlfilled
to Pittsburg, was John W. Geary's nacorner square. CALL AND SEE HIM
sort of piety.
mmmKmmmmmmtmmmeammmmmiKmMammmBm
license bill.
tive sod. He was born in the valley,
South side square, Iola, Kansas.
M. B. A., of Woodson coun it waa in Cambria coauty, in whfeh
They are already hard at it beating tyThe F.
has petitioned the county commis- Johnstown is located, that he raised
up in tbe Fifth
Anderson
A.
John
and
KIDNEY
"Wcuh
oii! Gold
wmrrem.
sioners to let the county printing to his American Highlanders for tha
sVeTsVCtfCWt
oI4forM100.t.iimiailr
RHFIIMATRM DISEASES
District. Doe-n- 't
it take pretty long
& wairb ia
world.
i,a, kansas.
be consistent the Mexican war, and he was farming in
PTStia ltot
Icxfcci Uincketrotr
I VsKdffJKtfl
range guns, gentlemen, to carry the lowest bidder. To
-- rantei. I'ravj ckhm oqJJ
FmSuJh
Association should now demand that the valley when he was made governor
QURED. Lath, Shingle?, Windows, Doors, Lime, Hair, ilixed Paints, and general eighteen months?
ES&iMtz&5jiJ-fttJanJcrnt tixe. with worki
the offices of county treasurer and of Kansas, enlisted for the war of the
building muterinl.
ciw of cqcsl a oe.
WK?issr,yviY? isnd
I One icroniD3-la.
ny taking D3. A. V.BAHES RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC
cmtor caa eccre cae trt .
Almost any kind of a prophet can clerk and register of deeds and sheriff Rebellion, and when mad overnoc
Large bottles Sl.OJ. lour drugsist. Twenty ELLIS & HEW! TT,
MSSBfTtfr tmhle ttne of Ilttusehohl years' succissfnl practice In njpdlcinc Write
Livervand Peed Stable, tell a man to make hay while the sun should also be let to the lowest bidder. of Pennsylvania. It was very approvour disease. INFOK2IATION PBEE. Ad
? ample. Tbe tunplf,
(West Street.)
lola, Kansas.
priate that Geary eoanty corn should
mil as the watcb. we acad dress Ub. A. V. Uajjis' SnciF r,St.Joseili
shines; but tho seer w ho can tell u
krst
Iiarc
end
too
Vw.an4 shownflr than t those Mo. U.S. A
"Sd"MmiiQ it up in one sentence," be sent tQ the region
ttaa In yctxr boi fer S months
when the sun h going to shine will
that contributed
Tbosa
who may have called, tbr bccroe oor to
says
Minneapolis
Democrat,
the
Sick
who wnU at once can b ears) cf rcccinnjf tb Watch
a, Oeary to the glory of tho country .'
find a steady job and big wages awaitmnd Samples.
Wepay all exprtt, frwent.rtc Address
Livery Carriages and Buggiea. Terms Reasonable. Transient
Fine
on
speech
Mtmorial
Blue's
Day
"
was
Co.,
bUBfoak
Itux 8Uf,Iortlaad3IUAC
ing him.
Specialty.
Horses boarded by tho we't. Come and seena at the old Brubakersttnd.
'Teach your children to vote the ReThe perspicacity of the Kansas City
SALESMEN, BY THE
Now that tho University year is publican ticket.'" Whether this Times which traces the Topeka mur-largest au lit ft
&
KRUHCER
XREUTER
WANTEDS
gone
Mr.
ended
In
summary
of
speech
have
Blue's
and
the
the
is
students
Iur6orits
just der and Ilynching to prohibition, is
Champion Meat Market,
Exuerlcnce not
home, the poet who sighed for a lodge or not, it is undoubtedly true that the' only equalled by that of the Chicago
necessary. Permanent positions.
(Opposite Central Hotel.
Good jav.
Iola, Kansas,
solicit orders for our reliable Nursery Stock
Write at once. Go to work
u is To
boundless
Memorial
Jjay
average
a
wilderness,
speech has Herald, which holds the protective
ineomeust
Good salary and Lxpenses or Commliiion
cay to sell and territory uaworked.
Permanent emploj ment guaranteel. Addrea
Sta,rl
Fresh and Salt .Meats, Sausage and Lard, constantly on band and sold low contiguity of shade, might do well to mighty little in it to induce children to tariff responsible for the Johnstown,
at once statimrage. SITEZiZi Js S:0"X7"
Lonlolaca, Mo.
i
t jpo
report at Lawrence.
vote tbe Democratic ticket.
unm , St. Louis, Ho forcash. Cash paid for Hides. Highest price paid for beef cattle.
TiftTTP,
flood.
FIRST-CLAS-
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PIANOS AND ORGANS.

S

IKM,

selllliB'rsiii'Ei

&

WELCH,

QUEENSWARE,
TINWARE.

"7"- BE3CBL.

ROAD CARTS.

BUGGIES.

o

Editorial Notes.

FLOUR AND FEED.

UTE SIDE
tjs1

THE IOLA HARDWARE

, M

cook:

LOAN AND INSURANCE.

stoves,

evan-eace-

a. ewart

Comprising 3,000,000 Acres.

RESTAURANT,

y.

if

rear

JEWELL

WATERS &WmTAE88,
LOAN BROKERS.

Dr. l. gillihan,

& IRVING,

Livery, Feed, Sale and Breeding Stable.
and.

Street,

drivers.

IOLA,

m-AJjT-

S.

Druggist.

st

south-we-

st

A. L. TAYLOR,

Lhe

1

m

nsreozralia

h

Z5-

n
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SALESMEN

no.,-ybil-

dealer in LUMBER,

